Samui Luxury Boat
Navali Super Yacht 135ft
SPECIFICATION
This Navali built Super Yacht is the very definition of
modern luxury, imagined by the avant-garde British
architect firm Norman Foster and brought to life in 2009.
Designed to create unforgettable journeys for all who
ride in her, this superyacht includes five elegant suites
that can accommodate up to 12 people.
Each of the five spacious suites onboard this superyacht
boast elegant and simplistic design, complete with ensuite bathrooms. The master suite is the ultimate luxury;
as well as full length windows there are two private
balconies that maximise the ocean views. The lower deck
houses the two double bed VIP staterooms and two
cabin rooms with Pullman beds. Facilities are complete
with ultramodern kitchen and fitness room as well as
space to accommodate nine crew to ensure a safe and
comfortable superyacht charter.

EQUIPMENT
The interior décor oozes elegance, created by the
famous designers Cassina and Schiffini. This superyachts
sprawling saloon has been designed with modern
comfort in mind, centered by a striking white leather
sofa, accented by soft furnishings with a definitive
oceanic colour scheme. A spiral glass staircase allows
easy access to the yacht’s upper deck and Sky Lounge –
the saloon is the perfect entertainment den for all
guests.

PRICES
DAY CHARTERS

NAVALI SUPER YACHT 135ft
ADDITIONAL CHARGE ACTIVITIES

620,000 THB for 24 hours (excluding catering and fuel,
overnight for up to 12 people max)
Plus yacht delivery fee dependent on yacht location
Note: A minimum of 48 hours notice required for all
bookings

SPECIAL EVENT

LIVEABOARD CHARTERS

45 guests for a”cruise” around the bay function

Option 1:
7 nights/8 days: Rate on Application

60 guests for a “stand-still/moored” function

Option 2:
3 nights/4 days: Rate on Application
Option 3:
One Day Special Event: Rate on Application
(including yacht delivery fee and use for special
event/function)
SPECIAL EVENTS CHARTERS
For special events such as Weddings, Anniversary,
Birthday Party, Corporate Party or any other celebration
this yacht can host functions for up to:
45 guests for a”cruise” around the bay function
60 guests for a “stand-still/moored” function
Catering will be quoted on separately for each event with
additional staff/crew

NOTE: Credit Card Payment Incurs 3.9% Fee

Weddings, Anniversary, Birthday Party, Corporate Party
or any other celebration this yacht can host functions for
up to:

Catering will be quoted on separately for each event with
additional staff/crew
Service fee is at the guests’ discretion. 7% VAT is charged
when applicable
Fuel is an extra charge, at approximately 5,000 THB per
hour at cruising speed
Catering (food, drinks, special functions) is charged extra

ADDITIONAL GUESTS
Quotation on request
NOTE: Children under 12 years old 50%
discount

TRIP INCLUSIONS
RETURN TRANSFERS
Private Air Conditioned Car or Minivan
from your Resort or Villa
ALL DRINKS
Bottled Water, Ice from Purified Water
Soft drinks; Coke, Sprite, Orange Juice.
On Request:
Beer, White Wine, Champagne or Liquor of Preference
LUXURY LUNCH
Served at a Beachfront Restaurant or Picnic
(full day only)
Vegetarian & Child Options Available

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
AMENITIES & FEATURES
Swimming Platform
Air Conditioning
WiFi connection on board
Stabilizers at anchor
Jacuzzi
Gym/exercise equipment
Stabilisers underway
Yamaha GP 1300 Jet Ski
Williams T445 Tender
Arimar Top Line Tender
Cappuccino Bar
Gym equipment
Home cinema in the saloon
Sun beds
Games station

EQUIPMENT

WATER TOYS

On request

Banana Boat
Wakeboard
Water Ski
Snorkeling Equipment

AFTERNOON SNACKS
Quality Potato Chips, Selection of Nuts and Seasonal Fruits

CREW & UTILITIES
FEES/MAPS/MUSIC SYSTEM/FINE DETAIL
All Park Fees, Full Insurance, Pier Fees and Tax
Requirements

1 Tender (8 persons)
1 Jet Boat (5 seats)
2 Jet Skis

